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Abstract— This paper presents a geometric framework for
analysis of dynamics of flapping wing micro aerial vehicles
(FWMAV) which achieve locomotion in the special Euclidean
group SE(3) using internal shape changes. We review the special
structure of the configuration manifold of such systems. This
work addresses to extend the work in geometric locomotion to
the aerial locomotion problem. Furthermore, there seems to be
limited work in modelling of flapping wing bodies in a geometric
framework. We derive the dynamic model of the FWMAV using
Lagrangian reduction theory defined on symmetry groups. The
reduction is achieved by applying Hamilton’s variation principle
on a reduced Lagrangian. The resultant dynamics is governed
by the Euler-Poincare´ and Euler-Lagrange equations.
I. INTRODUCTION
Locomotion of robots or living organisms relates to body
movements that results in progression from one place to
another in a physical space. The locomotion of articulated
mechanical systems is often complex, even when considered
with the aid of reduction principles. Geometric mechanics
finds a very important position in analysis of robotic lo-
comotion [14]. For a large class of locomotion systems,
including underwater vehicles, spacecraft with rotors and
wheeled or legged robots, it is possible to model the motion
of the system using the geometric phase associated with a
connection on a principal bundle [2], [3], [19]. Understanding
the locomotion of animals and robots involves nonlinear
dynamics and the coordination of multiple limbs. A com-
monality in most of the approaches in locomotion is the
periodic variation in limbs or shape variable to achieve the
macro-motion. This idea of using periodic driving signals to
produce macro-movement appears in a number of settings as
explained in [2], [3], [5], [6], [9].
A flapping wing vehicle is an aerial body like a bird or an
insect that uses periodic wing motions for thrust as well as
lift generation. The idea of aerial robotic locomotion is to un-
derstand and imitate the flapping-wing flight of birds, insects
etc. Agility, vertical take-off and landing (VTOL) ability
distinguishes it from conventional aircraft, making it suitable
for various applications. Work in this area has been a topic of
research since long, and many systems are engineered and
commercially used which mimic natural aerial locomotion
[7], [10]. Survey papers [10], [11] highlight that bio-inspired
flight is receiving attention in the aerospace and robotics
research community. A few engineering bird-like MAVs have
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been commercially developed such as Festo SmartBird and
the Aerovironment Hummingbird in the recent years [10].
Fig. 1. Hummingbird
From the literature on the topic it is noticed that the
modelling of dynamics of the FWMAV is done using analyt-
ical mechanics and local parametrizations, and the particular
geometric structure for locomoting bodies is not utilized in
the setting of FWMAVs. It appears that power of tools from
geometric mechanics and control remains to be applied to
the aerial locomotion problem. The purpose of this paper is
to explore the application of tools from geometric mechanics
and control to a problem on a more general structure group
- SE(3) to the FWMAV. Here we refer to [12] which
presents geometric methods for modelling and control of
free-swimming fin-actuated underwater vehicles. This seems
to be one such work analyzing geometry of locomotion on
SE(3), although for a hydrodynamic environment. Captur-
ing the aerodynamics of a FWMAV poses lot of complexities
resulting from nonlinear, unsteady effects, to list a few. There
are many models proposed of various degrees of complexity
in the literature [6],[7],[8],[9],[10]. In the present work we
focus on the modelling and analysis of rigid body dynamic
aspect of the system along with qualitative inclusion of the
aerodynamics forces, rather than delving into the source of
aerodynamic effects and their mathematical forms.
While studying locomotion using internal shape change,
the topology of the configuration space needs attention [1].
The configuration space is divided into two parts. One part
describes the configuration of the internal shape variables of
the mechanism, referred to as the shape or base manifold B.
The other part is the macro-position of the robot, a Lie group
G, representing displacement of the body coordinate frame
with respect to the reference frame. The total configuration
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space of the robot, Q is defined by both G and B. Such
systems follow the topology of a trivial principal fiber
bundle, defined mathematically in Appendix A. The fibers
over each point of the base correspond to the different values
of the group variables. The base manifold B is the quotient
(Appendix B) of the entire configuration manifold Q with
the group variables as the equivalence class. This paper
approaches the locomotion problem for FWMAV in such a
setting. The Fig. 2 shows a schematic of a fiber bundle [25].
We refer to [22], [23] for more details on the topology of
locomoting systems .
Fig. 2. Fiber Bundle
In this paper we use the ideas of geometric mechanics
to derive the equations of motion for the FWMAV. While
some classical approaches like Euler-Lagrange equation lead
to equations of motion, the geometric mechanics framework
helps to understand the structure and geometric properties of
the system. The classical procedure for deriving dynamics
is by Hamilton’s variations and the resultant equations of
motion are Euler-Lagrange equation. Continuous symmetries
are a vital aspect of geometric mechanics since they facilitate
in lowering the dimension of the system by constructing the
corresponding reduced system. In the geometric approach
we consider the configuration space as a Lie group structure
and identify some symmetry in the system which leads
to reduced dynamics. If the Lagrangian is invariant under
the Lie group G, the group is termed as symmetry group.
Exploiting the symmetries in the system leads to dynamical
model on reduced space, which is generally the shape
space for a locomotion problem. The reduction is based on
identifying configuration space as Lie group and factoring the
dependence of symmetry, then applying Hamilton’s variation
principle which leads to Euler-Poincare´ equations on reduced
space. The relevant work on the reduction procedure are
discussed in [19], [24], [18]. Reduction becomes powerful in
the context of control theory as mostly locomotion systems
have full control of the shape variables. This approach also
seems well suited for studying issues of controllability and
choice of gait as detailed in [1]. Sometime the G-invariance
is broken by gravity or by nonholonomic constraint, leaving
symmetry with respect to a subgroup of G. Hence, the resul-
tant equations of motion are Euler-Poincare´ with an advected
parameter [18], [20], [21]. In this paper we construct the
dynamics using Lagrangian reduction theory defined on a
symmetry group.
The rest of the paper is organized as follow. In the
following section we explain the geometry of the wing
motion followed by definition of the configuration space. In
section III we derive the expression for the Lagrangian of the
system and explain the Lie group symmetry for FWMAV,
followed by the derivation of reduced dynamic equations
including the aerodynamic forces. Section IV concludes the
paper and lays out future scope of work.
II. FLAPPING WINGED VEHICLE
A flapping wing vehicle uses complex wing motions to
generate aerodynamic lift and thrust to manoeuvre in 3
dimensional space. There can be multiple variants of a
flapping wing mechanism. In the following part we explain
the geometry of the FWMAV analysed in this work.
A. Description
Fig. 3 shows a schematic of the MAV whose dynamics is
modelled in this paper. The body is interchangeably referred
to as the torso. Two rigid wing are joined to the body at its
center of mass such that wings can have rotation about any
axis passing through this joint. The wing actuation occurs
through torques applied at these two joints.
zI
yI
xI
xWL
yWL
xB
yB
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xWR
yWR
zWR
zWL
Fig. 3. Flapping winged vehicle schematic
We shall refer to following four coordinate frames in
modelling the dynamics of the rigid winged FWMAV
- Inertial frame {xI , yI , zI}, body frame {xB, yB, zB},
left wing frame {xWL , yWL , zWL} and right wing frame{xWR , yWR , zWR}. The origin of body and wing frames are
at the respective centers of masses. The vehicle’s longitudinal
axis pointing forward is defined to be body x axis xB. The
yB axis points to the right of the body when looking in
the direction of xB, and the zB axis completes the right-
handed frame. Wings’ motion is of course subjected to
the constraints by physical space which restrict allowable
positions. For example, either of the wings can not rotate
about xB axis by 180 degree, due to physical obstruction by
the torso.
B. Configuration space
Since the motion of the FWMAV is, in general, in 3
dimensional space, it can be represented using the special
Euclidean Lie group SE(3), which shall be the structure
group for this problem. The shape variables in this case
correspond to actuated degrees of freedom of 2 wings, each
of whose motion evolves on a subset of SO(3). Thus we
impart a principal fiber bundle topology to this configuration
space. The notation is as follows:
xB, xWL , xWR Vectors from the origin of inertial
frame to points on body, left wing
and right wing, respectively, repre-
sented in inertial frame;
XB,XWL ,XWR Vectors from the origin of body
frame, left wing frame, right wing
frame to points on body, left wing
and right wing, respectively, repre-
sented in respective frames;
rBBI , rIBI Vectors from the origin of inertial
frame to the origin of body frame
(torso of FMWAV), represented in
body and inertial frames respec-
tively;
rIWLB, rWLWLB Vectors from the origin of body
frame to the origin of left wing
frame, represented in inertial and
left frames respectively;
RBI ,RWLB Orientation of body frame with re-
spect to inertial frame and left wing
frame with respect to body frame;
mB,mWL ,mWR Mass of body (torso), left wing and
right wing respectively;
IB, IWL , IWR Moment of inertia of body (torso),
left wing and right wing respec-
tively;
ωB, ωWL , ωWR Angular velocities of body, left
wing and right wing respectively
with respect to inertial frame, rep-
resented in the respective frames;
h¯L, h¯R The vector from the center of mass
of body to the center of mass of left
and right wings respectively;
ρ The density of the body and wings,
assumed to be constant across the
entire FWMAV.
C. Lagrangian Computation
We compute the Lagrangian L for FWMAV in this sec-
tion, given as the difference between kinetic energy T and
potential energy V
L = T − V (1)
We compute the kinetic energy as the summation of that
corresponding to body (B), left wing (WL) and right wing(WR) of the FWMAV as follows.
T = TB + TWL + TWR= ∫B ∥x˙B∥2 ρd3XB + ∫WL ∥x˙WL∥2 ρd3XWL+ ∫WR ∥x˙WR∥2 ρd3XWR
We now use the fact that a point on a body can be written
with reference to the center of mass of the body. Also, we
put to use the assumption that the wings are hinged at the
center of mass of the torso. Hence,
xB = rIBI +RBIXB, xWL = rIBI +RBIRWLBXWL ,
xWR = rIBI +RBIRWRBXWR
We also use the fact that the body vector is constant in the
body frame, hence
T = ∫B ∥r˙IBI + R˙BIXB∥2 ρd3XB++ ∫WL ∥r˙IBI + ˙RBIRWLBXWL∥2 ρd3XWL+ ∫WR ∥r˙IBI + ˙RBIRWRBXWR∥2 ρd3XWR (2)
The potential energy is also summation of that for body and
both the wings,
V = VB + VWL + VWR
The potential energies of body, left wing and right wing are
obtained as
VB =mBgrIBI ⋅ zI , VWL =mWLgrIWLI ⋅ zI ,
VWR =mWRgrIWRI ⋅ zI
where g be the gravity and zI be the unit vector in zI-
direction, rIWL can be decomposed as
rIWLI = rIWLB + rIBI= RBIrBWLB + rIBI = RBIRWLBh¯L + rIBI .
Hence the total potential energy is obtained as
V =mT grIBI ⋅ zI +mWLg(RBIRWLBh¯L) ⋅ zI+mWRg(RBIRWRBh¯R) ⋅ zI (3)
where mT = (mB +mWL +mWR). From (2) and (3) we
have all the terms for finding Lagrangian in equation (1).
III. GROUP ACTION, LAGRANGIAN INVARIANCE AND
EQUATIONS OF MOTION
Symmetry is exploited to develop a dynamical model in a
reduced space. A left action of a Lie group G on manifold Q
is a mapping Φ ∶ G×QÐ→ Q and the tangent lifted action by
TΦ ∶ G×TQÐ→ TQ. Assuming the action is free and proper
[17], the Lagrangian L is said to be invariant if it remains
unchanged under the induced action of G on TQ. The group
under which L is invariant is termed as the symmetry
group. To exploit symmetries in this problem, we cast the
configuration space in the larger space, on the lines of [20]
and then fix the gravitational vector for further analysis
accordingly. Let configuration space Q be the submanifold
of the extended space Q˜ = Q×R3, so that the gravity vector
zI is considered as a new coordinate p ∈ R3. On this space
define an extended Lagrangian L˜ be L˜ ∶ TQ˜ Ð→ R which
is invariant under the action G. Then the Lagrangian of the
system is given by L = L˜∣p=z . The configuration space is
identified as trivial fiber bundle with (SO(3)) as the bundle
space or group space and (R3×SO(3)×SO(3)) as the shape
space. The left action of G = SO(3) on Q˜ is given as
ΦR1 ∶ (RBI ,rIBI ,RWLB,RWRB, p)Ð→ (R1RBI ,R1rBI ,RWLB,RWRB,R1p)
and the tangent lifted action of G is
TΦR1 ∶ (R˙BI , r˙IBI , R˙WLB, R˙WRB, p˙)Ð→ (R1R˙BI ,R1r˙IBI , R˙WLB, R˙WRB,R1p˙).
Theorem 1: The Lagrangian L = L˜∣p=z is invariant under
the group
Gz = {RBI ∈ SO(3)∣ RTBIzI = zI}.
Proof: Under the left action of G, the Lagrangian L in
(1) is given by
L = ∫B ∥R1(r˙IBI + R˙BIXB)∥2 ρd3XB++ ∫WL ∥R1(r˙IBI + ˙RBIRWLBXWL)∥2 ρd3XWL+ ∫WR ∥R1(r˙IBI + ˙RBIRWRBXWR)∥2 ρd3XWR+mT g⟨R1rIBI , zI⟩ +mWLg⟨R1RBIrBWLB, zI⟩+mWRg⟨R1RBIrBWRB, zI⟩,
= ∫B ∥r˙IBI + R˙BIXB∥2 ρd3XB++ ∫WL ∥r˙IBI + ˙RBIRWLBXWL∥2 ρd3XWL+ ∫WR ∥r˙IBI + ˙RBIRWRBXWR∥2 ρd3XWR+mT g⟨rIBI ,RT1 zI⟩ +mWLg⟨RBIrBWLB,RT1 zI⟩+mWRg⟨RBIrBWRB,RT1 zI⟩
(4)
where the fact that R1RT1 = I has been used. Since RT1 zI =
zI , the Lagrangian remains the same.
Remark: The gravity breaks the full group symmetry, and
hence leaving symmetry with respect to subgroup Gz =
SO(2), a subgroup of SO(3). In other words, the system
Lagrangian remain unchanged if we rotate about zI axis.
From the argument, we see that (Q,L) can be constructed
by (Q˜, L˜).
When the Lagrangian L is invariant under the group action
the equations get reduced to the quotient space TQ/Gz . Let
so(3) be the Lie algebra of G and O be the orbit space
(Appendix C) G/Gz of zI in R3, then we have reduced the
system from TQ˜ to so(3)×O ×TR3 ×TSO(3)×TSO(3).
Given a curve (RBI(t), rIBI(t),RWLB(t),RWRB(t)) ∈
Q, the L is extracted from extended Lagrangian L˜ as
L(RBI , rIBI ,RWLB,RWRB, R˙BI , r˙IBI , R˙WLB, R˙WRB)= L˜(RBI , rIBI ,RWLB,RWRB, R˙BI , r˙IBI , R˙WLB, R˙WRB, zI).
Define the body(torso)-coordinate as
rBBI = RTBIrIBI , ω̂B = RTBIR˙BI , Γ = RTBIzI (5)
where ω̂B ∈ so(3) is the angular velocity in torso-body-
coordinate, rBBI ∈ R3 is the position vector in torso-body
frame and Γ ∈ R3 is called an advected vector [18]. Then
the reduced Lagrangian l ∶ (so(3) × O × TR3 × TSO(3) ×
TSO(3))Ð→ R is given by
L(RBI , rIBI ,RWLB,RWRB, R˙BI , r˙IBI , R˙WLB, R˙WRB)= l(e,RTBIrIBI ,RWLB,RWRB,RTBIR˙BI , r˙IBI , R˙WLB,
R˙WRB,RTBIzI),= l(rBBI ,RWLB,RWRB, ω̂B, r˙BBI , R˙WLB, R˙WRB,Γ).
We use (5) and allude to Appendix D for kinetic energy
calculations to get the following expression for the reduced
Lagrangian.
l = 1
2
mB ∥r˙BBI∥2 + 12ωTB IBωB + 12mWL ∥r˙BBI∥2+ 1
2
ωTB (RWLBIWLRTWLB)ωB + 12ωTWLIWLωWL+ ωTB (RWLBIWLRWLB)ωWL + 12mWR ∥r˙BBI∥2+ 1
2
ωTB (RWRBIWRRTWRB)ωB + 12ωTWRIWRωWR+ ωB(RWRBIWRRWRB)ωWR + V (rBBI ,Γ),= ZMZT + V (rBBI ,Γ)
(6)
where, Z = [rBBI ωB ωWL ωWR]
V =mT g⟨rBBI ,Γ⟩ +mWLg⟨RWLBh¯L,Γ⟩+mWRg⟨RWRBh¯R,Γ⟩
M =
⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
M1
M2
M3
M4
⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
=
⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
m11 m12 m13 m14
m21 m22 m23 m24
m31 m32 m33 m34
m41 m42 m43 m44
⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
m11 =mT I3×3; m33 = IWL ; m44 = IWR ,
m22 = IB +RWLBIWLRTWLB +RWRBIWRRTWRB,
m23 = RWLBIWLRTWLB =m32,
m24 = RWRBIWRRTWRB =m42.
The other terms are zero.
We now calculate the dynamic equation of the reduced
Lagrangian l using Hamilton’s variational principle. Let δ
denote the variational operator. The dynamic equations are
given by solving the following equation -
δ
t1∫
t0
l(rBBI ,RWLB,RWRB, ω̂B, r˙BBI , R˙WLB, R˙WRB,Γ)dt = 0,
where the curve RBI(t) joins two fixed configurations in
SO(3) = G and the curves rIBI(t), RWLB(t) and RWRB(t)
joins two fixed configurations in R3 × SO(3) × SO(3) =
Qs and hence covers the entire space Q = G × Qs. The
variations δRBI(t), δrIBI(t), δRWLB(t) and δRWRB(t) are
independent variations vanishing at the end points, hence,
δRBI(t0) = RBI(t1) = 0, δRWLB(t0) = δRWLB(t1) = 0.
δRWRB(t0) = δRWRB(t1) = 0 and δrBBI(t0) = δrBBI(t1) = 0,
So, the explicit variation of the integral is
δ∫ l dt = ∫ {⟨ ∂l
∂ωB , δωB⟩ + ⟨ ∂l∂rBBI , δrBBI⟩ + ⟨ ∂l∂Γ , δΓ⟩+ ⟨ ∂l
∂r˙BBI , δr˙
BBI⟩ + ⟨ ∂l∂RWLB , δRWLB⟩ + ⟨ ∂l∂RWRB , δRWRB⟩+ ⟨ ∂l
∂R˙WLB , δR˙WLB⟩ + ⟨ ∂l∂R˙WRB , δR˙WRB⟩} dt. (7)
To compute the variations of δωB, δrBBI , δr˙BBI and δΓ, we
proceed as follows. Let η and y¯ be the functions satisfying
η̂ = RTBIδRBI and y¯ = RTBIδrIBI respectively, vanishing at
the end points. The variations ω̂B, δrBBI , δr˙BBI and δΓ are
computed as
δωB = η˙ + adωBη, δrBBI = −η̂rBBI + y¯
δr˙BBI = −η̂r˙BBI + ω̂By¯ + ˙¯y
and δΓ = −R−1BIδRBIR−1BIzI = −η̂Γ.
By substituting these in equation (7), applying Hamilton’s
variational principle, we get following equations representing
the dynamics of the FWMAV -
d
dt
( ∂l
∂r˙BBI ) − ∂l∂rBBI = ( ∂l∂r˙BBI × ωB)
d
dt
( ∂l
∂ωB ) − ad∗ωB ( ∂l∂ωB ) = ( ∂l∂r˙BBI × r˙BBI) + (rBBI × ∂l∂rBBI )− ( ∂l
∂Γ
× Γ)
d
dt
( ∂l
∂R˙WLB ) − ∂l∂RWLB = 0,
d
dt
( ∂l
∂R˙WRB ) − ∂l∂RWRB = 0 (8)
We substitute the reduced Lagrangian in above equations
and compute the derivatives. After inclusion of the aero-
dynamic and control forces we finally get the equations of
motion for the FWMAV as follows
d
dt
(M1Z) = (mB +mWL +mWR)r˙BBI × ωB + F a,
d
dt
(M2Z) =M1Z × ωB +mWLgh¯L × Γ +mWRgh¯R × Γ + T aB ,
d
dt
(M3Z) − ( ∂l
∂RWLB ) = T cWL + T aWL ,
d
dt
(M4Z) − ( ∂l
∂RWRB ) = T cWR + T aWR
(9)
where,
T aB , T aWL , T aWR ∶ Aerodynamic torques acting on the
body, left wing and right wing respec-
tively;
F a ∶ Total aerodynamic force acting on FW-
MAV;
T cWL , T cWR ∶ Control torques applied on the left and
right wings respectively, at their respec-
tive joints with the body.
The first two equations of (9) are the Euler-Poincare´
equations whereas the last two are the Euler-Lagrange
equations. The evolution of Γ is calculated from the
advected dynamics as
Γ˙ = −ωB × Γ. (10)
Using the solution ωB of the equation (9), we can now find
the curve RBI(t) by reconstruction equation
R˙BI(t) = RBI(t)ω̂B with RBI(0) = RBI0 . (11)
Hence, equation (9), (10) together with the reconstruction
equation (11), give the complete dynamics of the FWMAV.
IV. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This work is intended to explore the application of ge-
ometric mechanics to locomotion on SE(3) for the FW-
MAV problem. The existing literature on the topic relies
on traditional techniques based on classical mechanics and
local parametrization, which tends to hide the underlying
geometric structures of the system dynamics. This work has
achieved to find the equations of motion in a coordinate a
free setting.
In this paper we have incorporated the aerodynamic forces
and moments without much regard to their form. It is known
that accurate modelling of these forces renders accounting
for complex phenomena. High-fidelity models are generally
not amenable to analytical control theoretic methods. In-
stead, low-fidelity models, which although would not fully
represent the physics, can help serve useful purpose. One
is that it allows a description of the system in a control
affine form in which the control inputs enter linearly. The
reference [12] does such analysis for the hydrodynamic
locomotion problem. It also gives controllability analysis for
the underwater vehicle, using Lie bracket conditions. Such
analysis can also be performed for the FWMAV. Feasibility
of range of interesting manoeuvres exhibited by insects and
MAVs can be studied through such a controllability analysis.
It also appears that in addition to the SO(2) symmetry the
FWMAV has R2 symmetry, which corresponds to the motion
in the x − y plane. Under the action of this R2 group the
potential and kinetic energies are invariant. Hence a reduction
under a semidirect product group SE(2) = SO(2) S©R2 can
be explored.
APPENDIX
A. Trivial principal fiber bundle
Let Q be a manifold and G a Lie group. A trivial principal
fiber bundle with base B and structure group G is a manifold
Q = B ×G with a free left action of G on Q given by left
translation in the group variable : φh(x, g) = (x,hg) for
x ∈M and g ∈ G.
B. Quotient space
The quotient space X/ ∼ of a topological space X and an
equivalence relation ∼ on X is the set of equivalence classes
of points in X , under the equivalence relation ∼.
C. Orbit space
We identify SO(3)/SO(2) as the orbit space O in R3
defined by
O = {y ∈ R3∣y = gz for some g ∈ SO(3)}.
If O is closed in R3, then SO(3)/SO(2) is diffeomorphic
to O, a submanifold of R3.
D. Explicit computation of equation (6)
The reduced Lagrangian is given as,
l = ∫B ∥r˙BBI + ω̂BXB∥2 ρd3XB+ ∫WL ∥r˙BBI + (ω̂BRWLB +RWLBω̂WL)XWL∥2 ρd3XWL+ ∫WR ∥r˙BBI + (ω̂BRWLB +RWRBω̂WR)XWR∥2 ρd3XWR− V (rBBI)
We present the computation of integration for kinetic energy
calculation of the body.
∫B ∥r˙BBI + ω̂BXB∥2 ρd3XB= ∫B (∥r˙BBI∥2 + ∥ωB ×X∥2 + 2 ⟨r˙BBI , ω̂BXB⟩) ρd3XB= ∥r˙BBI∥2 ∫B ρd3XB + ωB ⋅ (∫B ρXˆTB XˆB d3XB)ωB=mB ∥r˙BBI∥2 + (ωB)T IBωB
where, the body mass, body inertia and position of center of
mass in body coordinates is given respectively as
mB = ∫B ρd3XB; IB = ∫B X̂TB X̂Bρd3XB
The calculation for wings shall be similar, hence the reduced
kinetic energy is given as
Tred =mB ∥r˙BBI∥2 + (ωB)T IBωB + 12mWL ∥r˙BBI∥2+ 1
2
ωTB (RWLBIWLRTWLB)ωB + 12ωTWLIWLωWL+ ωTB (RWLBIWLRWLB)ωWL + 12mWR ∥r˙BBI∥2+ 1
2
ωTB (RWRBIWRRTWRB)ωB + 12ωTWRIWRωWR+ ωB(RWRBIWLRWRB)ωWR
where
mWL = ∫B ρd3XWL ; IWL = ∫WL X̂TWLX̂WLρd3XWL ,
mWR = ∫WR ρd3XWR ; IWR = ∫WR X̂TWRX̂WRρd3XWR .
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